Ovarian cancer is a heterogeneous malignancy that poses tremendous clinical challenge. Based on unsupervised classification of whole-genome gene expression profiles, four molecular subtypes of ovarian cancer were recently identified. However, single-driver molecular events specific to these subtypes have not been clearly elucidated. We aim to characterize the regulatory mechanisms underlying the poor prognosis mesenchymal subtype of ovarian cancer using a systems biology approach, involving a variety of molecular modalities including gene and microRNA expression profiles. miR-508-3p emerged as the most powerful determinant that regulates a cascade of dysregulated genes in the mesenchymal subtype, including core genes involved in epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) program. Moreover, miR-508-3p downregulation, due to promoter hypermethylation, was directly correlated with metastatic behaviors in vitro and in vivo. Taken together, our multidimensional network analysis identified miR-508-3p as a master regulator that defines the mesenchymal subtype and provides a novel prognostic biomarker to improve management of this disease.
Introduction
Epithelial ovarian cancer ranks the top most deadly gynecologic cancer worldwide [1] . The majority of histological ovarian cancer types belong to high grade serous ovarian carcinoma (HGSOC), with relatively poor prognosis due to the prevalently late stage of disease at diagnosis, widespread dissemination and a high relapse rate. Early stage HGSOC patients could achieve up to 90% cure rates with current therapies, but these rates drop remarkably in late stage patients [2] . In contrast to other cancer cell types, ovarian cancers could metastasize by spreading to nearby organs or by dissemintate throughout the peritoneal cavity. Due to the diffuse nature of ovarian cancer, the current standard therapeutic strategy for ovarian cancer is resection of the primary tumor combined with adjuvant chemotherapy. Although most ovarian cancer patients initially respond to such therapeutic regimen, most ultimately die of recurrence [3] . Therefore, further exploration of the molecular mechanisms underlying ovarian cancer pathogenesis and progression are urgently in need.
With notable heterogeneity, ovarian cancer, until recently, has only been reflected by histopathological categorization and mutation status of major cancer genes [4] .
Nevertheless, the molecular diversity of this deadly disease renders it hard to precisely classify and treat. Only lately, Tothill et al. employed unsupervised classification of gene expression patterns from 285 ovarian cancer patients, identifying four transcriptionally different ovarian cancer subtypes: immunoreactive, differentiated, proliferative, and mesenchymal subgroups. This study further demonstrated that the mesenchymal subtype had relatively poor overall survival [5] . More recently, the mesenchymal subtype was recapitulated by the Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) network using RNA-sequencing data for about 500 serous ovarian cancer patients. Therefore, the quest for identification of the driving molecular events underlying the poor prognosis mesenchymal subtype is indispensable for a more precise targeting of ovarian cancer patients.
MicroRNAs are short non-coding RNAs that orchestrate mRNA translation into proteins [6] . Individual microRNAs can affect many genes simultaneously, underscoring their influence on the expression of complete networks determining a specific cancer subtype. In fact, accumulating evidence has implicated that microRNAs can drive poor prognosis subtypes by regulating the expression of genes actively involved in aggressive cancerous features including the epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) phenotype, a process in which loss of epithelial hallmarks and acquisition of mesenchymal features can be observed in cancer cells, enabling them to metastasize to distant organs [7, 8] . Accumulating evidence implicates that acquisition of invasiveness in ovarian cancer cells is accompanied by EMT [9] . In this study, we demonstrate a network-based systems biology strategy that facilitates the discovery of subtype-specific drivers for different ovarian cancer subtypes. The dominant network identified in the mesenchymal group is master regulated by miR-508-3p. miR-508-3p promoter region methylation regulates the activity of this network and manipulates gene expression of the poor prognosis subtype of ovarian cancer. Thus, we showed that in ovarian cancer, miR-508-3p not only determines distinct cellular states, but also regulates subtype-specific gene expression, through manifestation of mesenchymal ovarian cancer subtype. Defining the regulatory network of mesenchymal tumors allows us to identify miR-508-3p promoter methylation as a molecular marker that can be used to determine subtype category of ovarian cancer at early stages, but more importantly laid a theoretical foundation for precision therapy of ovarian cancer patients.
Results

Transcriptomics profiling defines a heterogeneous subgroup of poor prognosis ovarian cancer
Ovarian cancer is a heterogenous disease, which could be divided into four major subgroups, immunoreactive, differentiated, proliferative and mesenchymal subtypes [5, 10] . Recently, using Bonome cohort (n = 182) as the training dataset [11] , Konecny et al. recapitulated the four molecular subtypes defined by TCGA dataset, of which the mesenchymal subtype was found to be significantly associated with poor survival [12] (Supplementary Fig. S1a ). In an effort to identify the molecular determinant that may specifically drive the mesenchymal subtype of ovarian cancer, we analyzed gene expression profiles from more than 1000 patient specimens from the public cohorts, followed by in-house validation in the West China cohort (n = 131) (Supplementary Table S1 ). Using the Bonome cohort as our training set, we built a 10-gene classifier based on PAM (prediction analysis for microarrays) algorithm [13] to distinguish the mesenchymal subtype from the others (Supplementary Table S2 ). As expected, we indeed Fig. 1 Network biology analysis defines miR-508-3p as the major regulatory network of mesenchymal-specific and EMT genes. a The differential microRNA expression between mesenchymal and nonmesenchymal ovarian cancer in the TCGA data set (green: lowly expressed in the mesenchymal subtype). Predicted genes regulated by the microRNAs are shown according to their differential expression between mesenchymal and non-mesenchymal tumors (blue: lowly expressed in the mesenchymal subtype, orange: highly expressed in the mesenchymal subtype). The edges between microRNAs and genes are depicted in red (induction) or blue (repression) based on the predicted signs of regulations of miRs on genes. EMT genes from the Taube EMT signature [15] are underscored as rectangles. b Statistical significance of overrepresentation of a microRNA's regulon for EMT genes (−log10 transformed Benjamini-Hochberg-adjusted P-values, hypergeometric tests) vs. the proportion of EMT genes regulated by a microRNA. microRNAs which had significant EMT genes overrepresentation (Benjamini-Hochberg-adjusted P < 0.05) or regulate over half of EMT genes of are color-coded. c miR-508-3p expression is significantly lower in the mesenchymal subtype in TCGA dataset than the other three subtypes (n = 104 for mesenchymal, n = 124 for differentiated, n = 133 for proliferative, and n = 101 for immunoreactive). d Compared to non-mesenchymal subtypes, miR-508-3p expression is significantly lower in the mesenchymal subtype of ovarian cancer in TCGA (n = 104 for mesenchymal, n = 358 for nonmesenchymal). e miR-508-3p expression in ovarian cancer patients with relapse are significantly lower than those without relapse in Bagoli (n = 29 for non-relapse, n = 101 for relapse), OV133 (n = 39 for non-relapse, n = 94 for Relapse) and OV179 (n = 55 for nonrelapse, n = 124 for relapse) datasets. f The expression levels of miR-508-3p in recurrent tumors (n = 8) are significantly lower than primary tumors (n = 8) and normal ovarian tissues (n = 4). g The expression levels of miR-508-3p are significantly higher in sensitive tumors (n = 69), compared to partial sensitive tumors (n = 26) and resistant tumors (n = 35). In all bar plots, p-values were based on Mann-WhitneyWilcoxon test (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001). h Kaplan-Meier curves demonstrating OS and PFS of ovarian cancer patients in miR-508-3p low and high expression subgroups (stratified by the average expression level of miR-508-3p) in a merged cohort of three public datasets (Bagoli, OV133 and OV179). Using West China cohort (n = 131) for in-house validation, Kaplan-Meier curves confirmed significantly poorer overall survival in miR-508-3p low expression subgroup (also stratified by the average expression level of miR-508-3p) than tumors with high expression of miR-508-3p. P-values were based on log-rank tests Fig. 2 Inhibition of miR-508-3p in ovarian cancer cells is sufficient to induce mesenchymal phenotype. a Gene set enrichment analysis confirmed EMT-related programs are upregulated in miR-508-3p low expression group in TCGA. b Inverse phase microscopy (upper panel) and E-cadherin and vimentin staining (lower panels) of OV56 cells transfected with miR-508-3p inhibitor or control miRNA (miR-Ctrl) for 72 h. Cell nuclei were stained with DAPI. c The protein levels of Ecadherin and vimentin in OV56 cells transfected with miR-508-3p inhibitor or control miRNA (miR-Ctrl) for 72 h. β-actin was used as a control. d The mRNA levels of EMT genes between OV56 cells transfected with miR-508-3p inhibitor or control miRNA (miR-Ctrl) for 72 h. β-actin was used as a control. e Transwell chamber analysis of OV56 cells transfected with miR-508-3p inhibitor or control miRNA (miR-Ctrl) for 72 h. f Wound healing analysis of OV56 cells transfected with miR-508-3p inhibitor or control miRNA (miR-Ctrl) for 72 h. In all bar plots, p-values are based on two-tailed Student's t-tests (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01) observed patients classified into the mesenchymal subtype had concomitant poor survival ( Supplementary Fig. S1a ), which was further confirmed in the Tothill (n = 285) and Mateescu cohort (n = 107) ( Supplementary Fig. S1b , c and Supplementary Table S3) .
A microRNA regulatory network fine-tunes differential gene expression between mesenchymal and non-mesenchymal ovarian cancer
To elucidate regulatory mechanisms underlying the mesenchymal OvCa subtype, we inferred a microRNA regulatory network by integrative analysis of gene expression and microRNA expression profiles in the TCGA dataset (Fig. 1a) . To identify putative master regulators for the mesenchymal subtype, master regulator analysis [14] was subsequently performed by testing overrepresentation of each microRNA's regulon for EMT signature genes [15] . Using the strategy, we found miR-508-3p is the most statistically significant master regulator (Benjamini-Hochberg P = 0.019, a hypergeometric test) (Fig. 1a, b ). Compared to non-mesenchymal subtypes, we observed significantly lower expression of miR-508-3p in the mesenchymal subtype in TCGA dataset (Fig. 1c, d ).
miR-508-3p is a strong indicator for clinical outcome of ovarian cancer patients
We further observed in three independent datasets, Bagnoli [16] , OV133 [17] (GSE73582), and OV179 [17] (GSE73581), that miR-508-3p expression level was significantly lower in primary tumors of OvCa patients with relapse compared with those without (Fig. 1e) . Interestingly, in recurrent OvCa tumors, miR-508-3p expression level was significantly lower than primary tumors and normal ovarian tissues (Fig. 1f) . Furthermore, the expression level of miR-508-3p was significantly higher in chemosensitive OvCa than that in both partial chemosensitive OvCa and chemoresistant OvCa (Fig. 1g) . Moreover, in a combined dataset of Bagnoli (n = 130), OV133 (n = 133) and OV179 (n = 179), miR-508-3p expression is prognostic of both overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) (Fig. 1h and Supplementary Table S5 ). As our inhouse validation, we examined the expression of miR-508-3p in the FFPE specimens of OvCa patients in West China cohort using qPCR analysis (Supplementary Table S4 ). We observed that lower expression of miR-508-3p was associated with significantly poorer OS and PFS (Fig. 1h) . In both the three public datasets and West China cohort, the expression of miR-508-3p is predictive of survival independent of pathological stages and grades (Supplementary Table S6 ).
miR-508-3p inhibition induced EMT of nonmesenchymal subtype ovarian cancer cells
We next investigated whether miR-508-regulated transcriptome is enriched in mesenchymal-related molecular programs. Gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) on the TCGA dataset revealed that genes comprising the signatures of collagen binding, extracellular matrix, EMT and focal adhesion, four programs widely accepted for their important role in mesenchymal feature, were highly enriched for OvCa with differential miR-508-3p expression levels ( Fig.  2a and Supplementary Table S7 ). Next, we employed OV56 as the representative non-mesenchymal subtype OvCa cell line for functional study (the information for molecular subtyping of OvCa cell lines is shown in Supplementary  Table S8 ) and transfected OV56 cells with miR-508-3p inhibitor and control( Supplementary Fig. S3a ). We observed that the morphology of OV56 transfected with miR-508-3p inhibitor became spindle-like compared with control, accompanied with decreased expression level of epithelial marker E-cadherin and increased level of mesenchymal marker vimentin using immunofluorescent analysis (Fig. 2b) . Consistently, western blotting analysis also revealed similar alterations on the protein level (Fig.  2c ). In addition, the mRNA levels of mesenchymal markers including SNAI1, VIM, SERPINE1, TWIST1, and ZEB1 were significantly increased while epithelial markers including CLDN1 and CDH1 were significantly decreased in miR-508-3p inhibitor-transfected OV56 cells compared with control-transfected OV56 cells (Fig. 2c) . Functionally, transfection of miR-508-3p inhibitor significantly enhanced migration ability of OV56 OvCa cells (Fig. 2e, f) .
Next, we examined whether miR-508-3p could regulate the 10 genes (FBN1, SNAI2, CTSK, SEPT11, COL5A2, LUM, COL6A3, COL1A2, COL3A1, and SPARC) that classify the mesenchymal subtype. Using qPCR analysis, we demonstrated that miR-508-3p inhibition could induce upregulation of all the 10 genes in OV56 cells, although only the differences in 8 genes including FBN1, SNAI2, SEPT11, LUM, COL6A3, COL1A2, COL3A1, and SPARC showed statistical significance ( Supplementary Fig.  S3b ). We subsequently performed RNA sequencing analysis of OVTOKO cells and OVISE cells transfected with either miR-508-3p inhibitor or control. We observed upregulation of EMT marker genes including SNAI1, fibronectin and SERPINE1 in OVTOKO cell line and SNAI1, FN1, SERPINE1, ZEB1 and ZEB2 in OVISE cell line ( Supplementary Fig. S4a ). GSEA coupled with Enrichment Map visualization [18] analysis was used to annotate and visualize differentially enriched biological pathways. We noticed enrichment of mesenchymal-related pathways including EMT, cell adhesion, cell migration, metastasis, and TGFB1 in miR-508-3p inhibitor-treated OvCa cell lines 
Overexpression of miR-508-3p hampered EMT of ovarian cancer cells in vitro
We next asked whether enforced miR-508-3p expression in mesenchymal subtype OvCa cell lines could reverse its mesenchymal identity. We chose COV504 as the representative mesenchymal subtype OvCa cell line for functional validation. The results showed that the spindle-like morphology of COV504 transfected with miR-508-3p mimic turned into epithelial morphology, accompanied with increased expression of E-cadheirn and decreased expression of vimentin compared with control using immunofluorescence analysis (Fig. 3a) . We further found that the mRNA levels of mesenchymal markers including SNAI1, VIM, SERPINE1, TWIST1, and ZEB1 were significantly downregulated while epithelial markers including E-cadheirn were significantly increased in miR-508-3p mimic-transfected COV504 cells compared with control (Fig. 3b) . Functionally, Transwell chamber analysis and wound healing analysis also revealed that enforced expression of miR-508-3p mimic significantly hampered the migration ability of COV504 cells after enforced expression of COV504 compared with control ( Fig. 3c, d) .
It is well accepted that transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) is a robust EMT inducer both under physiological and pathological circumstances [19] . We further investigated whether miR-508-3p could affect TGF-β-induced EMT in non-mesenchymal subtype OvCa cell lines. We treated OV56 and OVTOKO cells with TGF-β after transfecting miR-508-3p mimic or control and observed under white light that in control OV56 cells, TGF-β treatment induced elongated morphology of OV56 cell lines while miR-508-3p mimic transfection abolished this morphological alteration ( Supplementary Fig. S5a, d ). Moreover, after TGF-β treatment, OV56 cells transfected with control microRNA showed absence of membranous E-cadherin and remarkable induction of vimentin in the cytoplasm using immunofluorescence. By contrast, miR-508-3p mimic transfection attenuated the TGF-β-induced mesenchymal phenotype in OV56 cells, inducing an epithelial phenotype defined by E-cadherin localization at cell-cell junctions and reduced vimentin staining in the cytoplasm ( Supplementary  Fig. S5a) . On the mRNA level, we noticed that TGF-β does significantly increase the mRNA levels of mesenchymal markers, including FN1, SERPINE1, and mesenchymal phenotype-specific transcription factors such as ZEB1 and ZEB2. Conversely, enhanced miR-508-3p expression in these cells reversed these mRNA changes ( Supplementary  Fig. S5b ). Functionally, miR-508-3p treatment blocked TGF-β-induced OvCa migration using Transwell chamber analysis ( Supplementary Fig. S5c ). Similar results were also observed in OVTOKO cells ( Supplementary Fig. S5d-f ).
LOX as a bona fide target of miR-508-3p in determining the mesenchymal identity of ovarian cancer
We further attempted to identify the potential target genes of miR-508-3p in OvCa. Using a strategy looking for the overlap between EMT signature genes, predicted target genes of miR-508-3p in the regulatory network and predicted microRNA targets by TargetScan [20] and mirDB [21] databases, we found two genes might be the direct targets of miR-508-3p, lysyl oxidase (LOX) and zinc finger E-box-binding homeobox 1 (ZEB1) (Fig. 4a) . Using Pearson correlation analysis, we found that in TCGA dataset, the expression of miR-508-3p was negatively correlated with the expression of both LOX ( Table S4) . Consistently, LOX expression in the tissue of mesenchymal OvCa subtype was significantly higher than non-mesenchymal tumors in Bonome dataset, Mateescu dataset and Tothill datasets (Fig.  4c) . Furthermore, we observed that patients with higher expression of LOX displayed a significantly poorer OS in both Bonome and Tothill datasets as well as West China cohort (Fig. 4d ). However, the expression level of ZEB1 is not associated with overall survival in either Bonome or Tothill dataset (Supplementary Fig. S6b ).
It was predicted that three binding sites of miR-508-3p exist in the 3′-UTR of the LOX gene and we showed two of the binding sites in Fig. 4e . Subsequently, we conducted luciferase reporter assay to explore if miR-508-3p could directly target LOX. We cloned LOX 3′-UTR into the pGL3-ctrl vector and produced pGL3-LOX constructs. Cotransfection of pGL3-LOX and miR-508-3p mimic led to a 47.8% decrease in luciferase activity compared with control, implying that miR-508-3p directly targets LOX (Fig. 4f) . To further validate that miR-508-3p specifically controls LOX expression via the predicted binding sites, we generated the control construct-pGL3-LOX-Mu, in which the miR-508-3p binding site sequences on LOX 3′-UTR were deleted. Subsequently, cotransfection of this construct with miR-508-3p mimic or miR-Ctrl into cells was conducted. It was observed that deletion of the miR-508-3p binding sites from the 3′-UTR of LOX attenuated the effects of miR-508-3p on luciferase activity (Fig. 4f) . We further observed that transfection of miR-508-3p mimic in OV56 cells resulted in significant decrease of LOX protein expression (Fig. 4g) .
To confirm that down-regulation of LOX is responsible for miR-508-3p-suppressed EMT and invasion, we further performed functional rescue experiments. We analyzed the migratory abilities of ovarian cancer cells through Transwell chamber analysis in control or LOX silenced OV56 cells transfected with miR-508-3p inhibitor or control or LOXoverexpressing COV504 cells transfected with miR-508-3p mimic. We noticed that silencing LOX could significantly reduce the migratory ability of miR-508-3p inhibitortransfected OV56 cells compared with control(Supplementary Fig. S7a ) while enforced LOX expression in miR-508-3p mimic-transfected COV504 cells significantly enhanced their migratory ability compared with control(Supplementary Fig. S7b ). These observations demonstrated that LOX is a bona fide target of miR-508-3p in determining the mesenchymal identity of ovarian cancer.
miR-508-3p inhibition triggered EMT program in vivo and in clinical specimens
We further established an in vivo model using two nonmesenchymal subtype OvCa cell lines, OV56, and OVTOKO. For both models, delivery of miR-508-3p antagomir led to significant increase in the number of metastatic nodules and ascites volume compared with control (Fig. 5a, b) . On the molecular level, compared with miR-Ctrl, miR-508-3p antagomir treatment significantly reduced expression of E-cadherin and induced expression of vimentin and LOX in vivo in both mouse models using immunostaining assays (Fig. 5c, d ). We further analyzed the expression of miR-508-3p and EMT-related markers in tissue microarrays of OvCa patients from West China cohort. We found that the expression levels of LOX, ZEB1, and vimentin were significantly higher in the human OvCa tissues with lowly expressed miR-508-3p. By contrast, CDH1 expression was significantly lower in human OvCa tissues with low expression of miR-508-3p (Fig. 6a) . Our further analysis of public datasets found that high LOX expression was significantly associated with EMT, matrix-remodeling, and TGF-β Fig. 4 LOX is a downstream target of miR-508-3p in maintaining the mesenchymal identity of ovarian cancer. a Venn diagram illustrating miR-508-3p target prediction by taking the common genes between predicted target genes by miRDB and TargetScan databases, EMT signature genes and predicted target genes in the regulatory network. b Significant correlation between LOX expression and miR-508-3p expression in the TCGA dataset and West China cohort. r, Pearson correlation coefficient. c The expression of LOX is significantly higher in mesenchymal tumors than non-mesenchymal tumors in Bonome, Mateescu, and Tothill datasets. P-values are based on Mann-WhitneyWilcoxon Test (***P < 0.001). d Kaplan-Meier curves showed significantly poorer overall survival in LOX high expression subgroup (stratified by the average expression level of LOX) than LOX low expression subgroup in Bonome, Tothill and West China cohorts, respectively. P-values are based on log-rank tests. e The two predicted binding sites of miR-508-3p were shown in the LOX 3′-UTR region. f The pGL3-LOX reporter gene has the full length of LOX 3′-UTR cloned into pGL3-control vector. The pGL3-LOX-Mu vector has the two miR-508-3p binding sites deleted and confirmed by sequencing OV56 cells were transfected with pGL3-LOX or pGL3-LOX-Mu, respectively, together with miR-508-3p mimic or negative control. Pvalues are based on two-tailed Student's t-tests (**P < 0.01). g The expression level of LOX in OV56 cells transfected with miR-508-3p mimic or control programs (Fig. 6b) , indicating that LOX, as a bona fide target of miR-508-3p, could potentially determine the mesenchymal identity of OvCa.
miR-508-3p loci methylation is a determinant of the mesenchymal subtype of ovarian cancer
We further examined the underlying mechanisms responsible for downregulation of miR-508-3p expression in the mesenchymal subtype of ovarian cancer. We were particularly interested in examining whether promoter methylation existed in the miR-508-3p loci as regulator of subtypespecific gene expression. In vitro, we observed that treatment of 5-aza-dC led to demethylation of the miR-508-3p loci in the mesenchymal cell line COV-504, resulting in upregulation of miR-508-3p expression ( Supplementary   Fig. S8a) . Compared with the non-mesenchymal cell lines, miR-508-3p displayed significantly higher promoter methylation and lower expression in the mesenchymal cell line (Supplementary Fig. S8b ). Interfering with acetylation, another component of epigenetic gene regulation program, by using histone deacetylase inhibitor Panobinostat, did not alter the expression of miR-508-3p in a meaningful and consistent way (data not shown). Altogether, we demonstrated that methylation of the miR-508-3p loci is a determinant of the mesenchymal subtype of ovarian cancer.
Discussion
Ovarian cancer is a heterogeneous entity consisting of over 15 distinct tumor subtypes based upon histological antagomir-treated OV56 mouse model. b Representative images of peritoneal metastasis and quantification of metastatic nodule number and ascites volume in control miRNA-and miR-508-3p antagomirtreated OVTOKO mouse model. c OV56 tumor samples from control and miR-508-3p antagomir treated mice were stained for E-cadherin, vimentin and LOX by IHC. d OVTOKO tumor samples from control and miR-508-3p antagomir treated mice were stained for E-cadherin, vimentin and LOX by IHC. P-values are based on two-tailed Student's t-tests (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001) appearance [4] . Whole genome or transcriptome profiling revealed various genomic and transcriptional variability correlated with distinct OvCa histological subtypes and provided the basis for the molecular subtyping to stratify different OvCa patients [22, 23] . The differences in their genetic instability were proved to derive from chromosomal mutations, copy number change or subsequent transcriptional heterogeneity. For instance, serous borderline tumors or low-grade serous ovarian carcinoma (LGSOC) are characterized by frequent KRAS or BRAF mutations while mucinous tumors carry KRAS mutations and endometrioid ovarian tumors harbor PTEN mutations [3] . However, currently very few reports have demonstrated the relations between the existing immunoreactive, differentiated, proliferative and mesenchymal subgroups and the different histological subtypes of OvCa. One study conducted by Tothill et al demonstrated that improved clustering of gene expression data identified six molecular subtypes of serous and endometrioid ovarian cancer [5] . Among them, two subtypes exhibited serous low malignant potential and lowgrade endometrioid subtypes, respectively and the other four subtypes demonstrated higher grade and advanced stage cancers of serous and endometrioid histotypes. So far, the cancer cell types that are investigated by the approach of molecular subtyping include OvCa [24] , liver cancer [25, 26] , colorectal cancer [22, 23] , and medulloblastoma [27] . However, the subtype-specific molecular portraits, especially the worst or best prognosis subtype-specific biomarkers still remain obscure for most of these cancer cell types. Our network-based strategy represents a major Fig. 6 Correlation between miR-508-3p and E-cadherin, VIM, LOX and ZEB1 expression and in West China serous ovarian cancer cohorts. a Representative images of ISH staining for miR-508-3p and IHC staining for LOX, ZEB1, E-cadherin, and vimentin in miR-508-3p-low and -high expression cases. The miR-508-3p expression was stratified by using average of miR-508-3p qPCR expression as threshold. P-values are based on two-tailed Student's t-tests (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001). b Heatmap showing the average log2 fold difference of the indicated genes (rows) in EMT-related programs (top: EMT, middle: matrix remodeling, bottom: TGF-β) between LOX-high and LOX-low ovarian cancer specimens of each respective dataset (columns) advancement compared with traditional transcriptomebased molecular subtyping in OvCa, which has led to inconsistent clinical associations from distinct datasets [28, 29] .
miR-508-3p is located on Xq27.3, a fragile site of the human X chromosome [30] . Currently, the biological functions of miR-508-3p far from clear and its functions in cancer development and progression remain obscure. While miR-508-3p level demonstrated significant decreased expression in renal cell carcinoma (RCC) [31] and gastric cancer [30] , overexpression of mir-508-3p was correlated with poor survival and increased aggressiveness in esophageal squamous cell carcinoma [32] . Existing literature has reported the differential expression of miR-508-3p in different OvCa tissues. For instance, Yu and his colleagues proved that four downregulated miRNAs including miR-508-3 in advanced-stage ovarian serous carcinoma compared with early stage [33] . However, in this study, miR-508-3p did not show prognosis relevance. In another study, Vang et al investigated the dysregulated miRNAs between primary serous carcinoma and their corresponding omental metastases [34] . They demonstrated that miR-508-3p was downregulated in metastases, but no functional analysis was performed. Chan et al identified a panel of prognostic tumor-suppressor miRNAs including miR-508-3p and investigated their regulation in the invasive behavior of ovarian cancer cells [35] . Although they demonstrated that overexpression of miR-508-3p reduced invasion property, they did not consider tumor heterogeneity and detect miRNAs expression difference in tumor samples. Another study conducted by Pan and his colleagues depicted that miR-509-3p can weaken cell migration, invasion, and aggregation ability by targeting YAP1 [36] . As miR-508-3p is also a member of the Xq27.3 miR cluster, they accessed miR-508-3p in vitro and found a weaker effect on migration. All these previous studies showed miR-508-3p expression is associated with invasiveness, but did not provide mechanistic insights into the regulatory role of this miRNA. Different from all the previous studies, our study initially undertook an unbiased, systems level search for the key regulators of OvCa based upon the molecular subtyping theory. Notably, our network-based multidimensional integration of miRNA-level and mRNA-level data for the first time unveiled that miR-508-3p constitutes a central role in the regulation of core genes specific for the identity of mesenchymal subtype of OvCa. Further functional studies characterized methylation-regulated miR-508-3p silencing is a key event that mediated the EMT process and aggressiveness of OvCa. Our study provides novel insights into the critical role of miR-508-3p as a mesenchymal identity determinant for OvCa patients.
EMT represents a state in which under certain circumstances, epithelial cells lose their cell-cell junctions, and gain a spindle-like, highly metastatic phenotype, enabling them to escape from the primary site and disseminate to distant organs [37, 38] . LOX is produced as 50 kDa proenzime, secreted, and then processed into a 32 kDa mature enzyme and a 18 kDa propeptide. Significant evidence has supported the function of the 32 kDa mature enzyme in mediating tumor progression via triggering matrix stiffening. These ECM alterations in cancer microenvironment could, in turn, direct cancer cell activities towards invasion, and migration [39, 40] . In this report, we demonstrated that LOX is a bona fide target of miR-508-3p, which could potently suppress the mesenchymal phenotype and TGF-β-induced EMT. Thus collectively, our study reveals that the miR-508-3p-based network is a determinant for the mesenchymal OvCa subtype and represents strong predictor of this subtype, which may constitute a new strategy for the management of the most aggressive subtype of OvCa patients.
Materials and methods
Patient series
In this study, we analyzed five independent miRNA datasets involving a total of 999 patients (Supplementary Table S1 ). In short, The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) dataset includes 537 ovarian cancer patients [10] . The OV179 set comprises 179 ovarian cancer patients (GSE73581) [17] . The OV133 set (GSE73582) contains 133 ovarian cancer patients [17] . The Bagnoli set (GSE25204) comprises 130 ovarian cancer patients [16] . The Nam set (GSE83693) comprises 20 ovarian cancer patients [41] . Five independent mRNA datasets comprising a total of 1084 patients were used for this study. In short, the TCGA data set consists of 490 ovarian cancer patients [10] . The Bonome set (GSE26712) comprises 182 ovarian cancer patients [11] . The Tothill set (GSE9891) comprises 285 ovarian cancer patients [5] . The Mateescu set (GSE26193) comprises 107 ovarian cancer patients [42] . Finally, the West China cohort contains frozen and paraffin-embedded tissues from 131 ovarian cancer cases were collected from West China Second Hospital (Chengdu, China), which were approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of Sichuan University. Informed consents from all patients were obtained before the study.
Generation of the 10-gene classifier for subtype classification of validation datasets
To stratify ovarian cancer tumors into mesenchymal and non-mesenchymal subgroups, we conducted supervised analysis of the Bonome dataset (GSE26712) using subtyping information from Gottfried et al. [12] . The raw microarray data was first normalized and subsequently summarized using RMA [43] , followed by z-score transformation. To build a classifier, we selected the most representative and predictive genes using a two-step filtering strategy. First, we used limma [44] (R package, version 3.32.2) to identify genes that are differentially expressed (log2 fold change > 1, FDR-adjusted P < 0.05) between ovarian cancer samples classified to the mesenchymal subtype and the others. Second, we calculated area under ROC curve using R package ROCR (version 1.0.7) to quantitate each gene's discriminative power to separate the mesenchymal subtype from non-mesenchymal subtypes.
Ten genes with AUC > 0.9 were used to train a classifier using PAM [13] method (Supplementary Table S2 ).
The 10-gene classifier was used to classify all public mRNA datasets, where a probability > 0.5 is indicative of subtype association. For all mRNA datasets, we used R package GEOquery [45] (version 1.0.7) to download RMA normalized gene expression data. For each dataset, the expression profiles were transformed from probe sets to genes, followed by z-normalization across all samples. The processed gene expression profiles were subsequently taken as input for classification using the 10-gene classifier established based on the Bonome dataset.
Regulatory network inference
We performed regulatory network inference to study the relationships between microRNAs and potential targets by integrative analysis of gene expression profiles and micro-RNA expression profiles. To this end, we analyzed 462 patient samples with both microRNA and gene expression data in TCGA data set [10] . Thirteen microRNAs, downregulated (log2 fold change < −0.5, Benjamini-Hochbergadjusted P < 0.0001) in tumors classified to the mesenchymal subtype compared to the others, were prioritized as potential regulators. 1672 genes differentially expressed between mesenchymal and non-mesenchymal tumors (absolute log2 fold change > 0.25, Benjamini-Hochbergadjusted P < 0.05) were considered as potential targets of the seven microRNAs. The microRNA expression data and gene expression data were independently standardnormalized and subsequently integrated for network inference using RTN package [14] . Master regulator analysis was based on a hypergeometric test of overrepresentation of a microRNA's predicted regulon, i.e., a set of target genes, for EMT signature genes [15] . Based on the analysis, hsamiR-508-3p was identified as the most statistically significant master regulator of EMT (Benjamini-Hochbergadjusted P = 0.019) in the mesenchymal ovarian cancer subtype.
Gene set enrichment analysis
We performed gene set enrichment analysis using GSEA software [46] with 1000 permutations. For each data set, we took as input the phenotype by calculating the log2 fold change between gene expression profiles of mesenchymal samples and non-mesenchymal samples. We analyzed all gene sets included in the C2 and C5 databases downloaded from MSigDB (version 6). FDR-adjusted P < 0.05 or nominal (NOM) P < 0.05 were used to select statistically significant gene sets. Enrichment Map were done by HTSanalyzeR [18] .
Cell lines, cell culture, and cell transfection
The cell lines SKOV3, CAOV3, COV434, COV644, COV362, COV504 cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate and 100 U/ml penicillinstreptomycin mixture (both from Gibco-BRL, Grand Island, NY, USA). The cell lines A2780S, OVSAHO, OVTOKO, OV56, COLO-720E, OVISE, OV90, KURAMOCHI, OVCAR4, OVCAR3 were cultured in RPMI-1640 containing 10% FBS and 100 U/ml penicillin-streptomycin mixture (both from Gibco-BRL, Grand Island, NY, USA). We examned the cell lines received in 2014 for authenticity in 2016 by short tandem repeat (STR) genotyping.
miR-508-3p inhibitor, miR-508-3p antagomir and respective controls were obtained from RiboBio (Guangzhou, China). They were transfected into cells using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen), respectively, based upon the manufacturer's instructions. miR-508-3p mimic and control were also purchased from RiboBio (Guangzhou, China). Plasmid encoding full-length human LOX gene was purchased from Gene Copoeia (Guangzhou, China). They were transfected into cells using Lipofectamine 3000(Invitrogen), respectively, according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Quantitative reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR)
For qPCR of cellular mRNAs, RNA was isolated by a total RNA isolation kit (Norgen). For qPCR of mRNA derived from FFPE tissues, total RNA was extracted from four 10-μm FFPE tissue scrolls using the High Pure RNA paraffin kit (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN). The detailed procedures have been described previously [47] . Genespecific primers as follows: miR-508-3p forward: 5′-CAAG CATGATTGTAGCCTTTTG-3′ and reverse: 5′-TATCGTT GTACTCCAGACCAAGAC-3′; snail forward: 5′-GAAAG GCCTTCAACTGCAAA-3′ and reverse: 5′-TGACATC TGAGTGGGTCTGG-3′; vimentin forward: 5′-GACA ATGCGTCTCTGGCACGTCTT-3′ and reverse: 5′-TCCTCCGCCTCCTGCAGGTTCTT-3′; fibronectin forward: 5′-AAACTTGCATCTGGAGGCAAACCC-3′ and reverse: 5′-AGCTCTGATCAGCATGGACCACTT-3′; PAI-1 forward: 5′-GGCCATTACTACGACATCCTG-3′ and reverse: 5′-GGTCATGTTGCCTTTCCAGT-3′; claudin-1 forward: 5′-AACGCGGGGCTGCAGCTGTTG-3′ and reverse: 5′-GGA-TAGGGCCTTGGTGTTGGGT-3′; twist1 forward: 5′-GCAA GAAGTCGAGCGAAGAT-3′ and reverse: 5′-GCTCTGCA GCTCCTCGAA-3′; E-cadherin forward: 5′-GTCACTGA-CACCAACGATAATCCT-3′ and reverse: 5′-TTTCAGTGT GGTGATTACGACGTTA-3′; zeb1 forward: 5′-AGCAGT-GAAAGAGAAGGGAATGC-3′ and reverse 5′-GGTCCTCT TCAGGTGCCTCAG-3′; zeb2 forward: 5′-CGCTTGACAT CACTGAAGGA-3′ and reverse: 5′-CTTGCCACACTCTG TGCATT-3′; SNAI2 forward: 5′-CAGTGCAAAAACTGC TCCAA-3′ and reverse: 5′-GCTTCGGAGTGAAGAAAT GC-3′; CTSK forward: 5′-CAGCAAAGGTGTGTATTAT-GATGAAAGC-3′ and reverse: 5′-ATGGGTGGAGAGAA GCAAAGTAGGAAGG-3′; SEPT11 forward: 5′-TTGGAGA CCAGATAAATAAAGATGACA-3′ and reverse: 5′-CATGG TAGTTGAAGAGAGAACGTTTAA-3′; COL5A2 forwards: 5′-GCACGCTTGCCCATCATAGA-3′ and reverse: 5′-CCC AATTTCAACGCCGAATT-3′; LUM forward: 5′-CTTCA ATCAGATAGCCAGACTGC-3′ and reverse: 5′-AGCCAG TTCGTTGTGAGATAAAC; COL6A3 forward: 5′-GAGCA GCTTGACAACATTGCC-3′ and reverse: 5′-GCCCAGAGC ACTTGCAGG-3′; COL1A2 forward: 5′-CACCCAGAGTG GAGCAGTGG-3′ and reverse: 5′-TTCTTGGCTGGGATG TTTTCA-3′; COL3A1 forward: 5′-AATTTGGTGTGGACG TTGGC-3′ and reverse: 5′-TTGTCGGTCACTTGCACTG-3′; SPARC forward: 5′-AAACCGAAGAGGAGGTGGTG-3′ and reverse: 5′-GCAAAGAAGTGGCAGGAAGA-3′; GAP DH forward: 5′-ACCACAGTCCATGCCATCAC-3′ and reverse: 5′-TCCACCACCCTGTTGCTGTA-3′.
Methylation PCR
Methylation PCR was performed as described previously [48] . Briefly, gDNA was isolated by the High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit (Roche). Two micrograms of gDNA were bisulfite converted by the EpiTect Bisulfite Kit (Qiagen). Methylation levels were examined using the PyroMark PCR system (Qiagen).
RNA sequencing
Whole transcriptome sequencing libraries were constructed as illustrated previously [49] . The libraries were sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq platform (Novogen, China). Reads were first trimmed to remove linker sequences and lowquality bases using Cutadapt [50] (version 1.2.1), and then mapped to the human reference genome (hg38), followed by calculation of gene counts using SATR [51] (version 2.5).
miRNA in situ hybridization (ISH) and immunohistochemistry (IHC)
Paraffin-embedded ovarian cancer specimens from West China Second Hospital, Sichuan University were applied for ISH and IHC analysis. miRNA ISH assay was conducted as described previously [24] . In particular, the FFPE slides were hybridized with the double-DIG-labeled miRCURY LNATM detection probe, hsa-miR-508-3p(Exiqon), for 2 h at 55°C (Ventana Discovery Ultra). IHC assay was performed as previously described [52] . The information of primary antibodies are as follows: E-cadherin (Abcam), Vimentin (Abcam), LOX (Abcam), and ZEB1 (Abcam). All slides were assessed by two independent pathologists in a double-blinded manner.
Immunoflurescent analysis
Immunofluorescent analysis was performed as described previously [52] . The information of primary antibodies are as follows: E-cadherin (Abcam) and Vimentin (Abcam). Stained sections were viewed and photographed through a fluorescence microscope.
Immunoblot
For immunoblotting, the whole cell lysates were prepared as described previously [47] . The primary antibodies used in immunoblotting analysis included: E-cadherin (Abcam), Vimentin (Abcam), and LOX(Abcam). The signals were quantified by QuantityOne software (Bio-Rad).
An orthotopic intrabursal injection model of ovarian cancer in mice
In vivo assays were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of Sichuan University. The female athymic BALB/c nude mice (6-8 weeks old, 18-20 g each) were used to evaluate the peritoneal metastatic potential of human ovarian cancer cell lines and they were randomly assigned to each group. The investigators were blinded to the group allocation during the experiment. An orthotopic model produced by intrabursal injection of ovarian cancer cell lines in mice was established as previously described [53] .
Transwell invasion assay and wound healing assay
Transwell chamber assay was applied for cell migration capacity assessment as described previously [54, 55] . As for wound healing assay, wounds were scratched in confluent cells by a pipette tip, and the cells were then rinsed with medium. Serum-free medium was next added, and culture plates were incubated at 37°C. Wound healing process was observed at 0 and 48 h within the scrape line.
Statistics
Kaplan-Meier curves were generated to show survival difference, and the significance was assessed by a log-rank test. Two-sided Student's t-tests were used to assess differences in all experiments. Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon tests were used for comparisons of different groups in all public cohorts. Univariate and multivariate Cox regression analyses were used to calculate hazard ratios (HRs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) to evaluate the prognostic significance of clinical factors and hsa-miR-508-3p expression level. Age, stage, and grade were potential confounding factors and were therefore included as covariates in the multivariate regression analysis. Statistical significance was denoted by *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, and a P value < 0.05 was considered to be significant. R (versions 3.4.0) was used for all statistical analyses described above.
Data availability
All high-throughput sequencing data has been deposited in GEO database (accession number: GSE108863).
